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Two isothermic calorimeters, one containing graphite and the
other alurninum, were used ta measure ionizing radiation dases received in
three experimental positioos of a TRIGA Mark 111 reactor care. The dase
rates in the pasitleos studied were faund ta be the following: Central
Thimble (CT): (12.8:t 0.3) x 105 Gy/h, 64% y: 36% n i In-eore Isotope
Production Facility (I-CIPF): (5.0! 0.1) x lOs GY/fl, 76\y: 24\ n ¡In-Pool
Isotope Production Facility (I-PIPF): (2.0 ! 0.1) x 105 Gy/h, 80'~: 20\ nf'

The salid oxalic acid dosimetric technique was also utilized.
Radiolytic decomposition constant (a) values observed in the experimental
positions were the following: aCT = 17.64! 0.01 MGy.ar_CIPF = 17.4! 0.4 MGy;
aI-PIPF = 17.6íO.4 MGy.

RESlMEN

Se determinaron las dosis de radiación ionizante en tres posi-
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ciones experimentales del Reactor Nuclear TRIGA MARK 111 del Centro Nuclear
de México. mediante el uso de un par de calorímetros isotérmicos; uno de
ellos con muestra de grafito y el otro con muestra de aluminio. Se encon-
tró que en las posiciones experimentales estudiadas las razones de dosis
son las siguientes: Dedal Central (OC): (12.8 :tO.3) x 10

5
Gy/h, 64\ y/36%

n ; Tubo Seco (TS): (S.O! 0.1) x 105 Gy/h, 76\ y/24% n ; Sistema de Irradia
clón Fijo de cápsulas (SIFCA): (2.0:t 0.1) x lOS Gy/h, ~o, y /20: n . -

Se estableció también la técnica del dosímetro de acidb oxálico
sólido, los valores encontrados de las constantes de descomposición radio-
lítica en las posiciones experimentales fueron las siguientes:
a
OC

= 17.64 :te.OI HGYí a
TS

= 17.45:f::Ü.40 MGYi aSIFCA = 17.56:f::O.38 MGy.

INfRODUerION

The lllOvabIe-core mIGA MAR](III reactor is a light water cooled

and reflected pool type reactor, using fuel moderator elements in which a
zirconium hydride moderator is homogeneously combined with 20% enriched
uranium fuel (1).

In Fig. 1 which presents a cross sectional diagram of the reac-
tor core the experimental positions which were occupied in the present
experirncnts are also shown.

Under nonnal conditions l.MWpower, the neutron flux in the ex-
perimental positions were the fo11owing(2):

Position
Central Thimble (er)
In-Core Isotope Production

Facility (I-CIPF)
In-Pool Isotope Production

Facility (I-PIPF)

~ nf(n/an
2 s)

3.5 x 10"

1.1387 X 10"

4.5049 X 10'2

~ n
t
(n/an2 s)

3.7 x 10"

1. 3211 X 10"

9.1633 X 10'2

The aim of the present investigation was to determine the dose
rate from various experimental positions within the core oí the reactor.
For this purpose two isothermic calorimeters were constructed; one contai£
ing graphite and the other an aluminum sample. The graphite calorimeter
was used to asses the global absorbed dose oí radiation (~.e., fast neutrons
and gamma radiation) while the aluminum calorimeter served to assess the
amount of gamma radiation.
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Fig. 1. Cross sectional diagram of the TRIGA MARK 111 reactor coreo
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Absolute measurerents ~thods, such as calorimetry, ",nich involves
direct measurements oí absorbed closes, although generally inappropiate far
routinc work, are indispensable fer accurately determining ionizing radiation
closes as well as far calibrating cheroica! dosimetcrs.

A techniquc was a150 se! up far utilizing salid oxalic acid
cheroica! dosimeters which are sensi tive in a r.mge from 1 to 10 MGy and are
useful in routine detenninations. 11le basis oí selection oí the dosimeters
were studies oí the radiolysis characteristics oí sorne salid dicarboxilic
acids and upon the convenience oí their use in establishing gamma radiation
and fast neutron dose rates in pool-type reactors(3,4,5,6).

References 7 to 12 give sorne background infonnation pertinent to

the present work.

EXPERIMENTALDESH1'l

1. Containers (Jacket s )

The jacket oí the calorimeters were stainless steel cylinders exn
one having a length of 82 mmand an outer diameter of 19 mmwhich
al10wed far their insertion in 33.8 mm diametcr positions. The jacket
wall was 0.5mnthick only, as not to become an important absorber. The
cylinders were closed at top and bottorn by means of 18 nrn stainless
steel plates, and a 6 nrndiameter opening in the center of the upper
plate, connected each cylinder to an 8 m length aluminum tube contain-

ing the temperature sensors.
2. 1he SanFles

For the samples nuclear quality graphite and aluminum were used.
Each sample consisted of a 35 nrn length cylindric bar measuring 4 nrn
in diameter. Each bar was traversed by a 1/16 inch canal approxirnately
17.5 nrn in depth and opening out at the top of the bar. The canal
diamcter was identical to that oí the thermopair wire aislant covering
thus avoiding space between the sample and the thennopair aislant. A
small screw opening fotmd 3t the bottom oí the bar, secured the pedes-
tal holding the s"""le. The aluminum bar mass was 0.98975 g and that



oE the graphite 0.56875 g.
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Fig. 2. Calorimetric designo
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3. The Sample Pedestal
The bottom jacket plate served also as the pedestal base holding

and isolating the sample. The 23 mm length, 4 mm diamcter sample pe-
destal was made of teflon.

4. The gaseous transfcrence rrcdium

The rrcdüun was airo

S. Seals
Argon",'cldingwas uscd to unit thc stainless stecl pieccs.

6. The Temperatures Sensors

The type-K chromel-alumcn thermopair wires utilized ~ere approxi
mately 10 m in length which ensured t~,t work at the top of the reactor
couId be carried out in safety.

Temperatures were measured with a Flukc Digital Thcnmometer model
2100 A calibrated to the mentioned thermopair having a tcmperature
range oí -20Doe to 1370°C and registering temperatures directly in oC.

6. HeJ<me.Ucand PVl60lUnance Te6U

Calorimcters were eheeked by means oí liquid penetrant testing.
This type was indicatcd sincc the calorimetcTs were to be introduccd not
only in the dry positions in the reactor core but in the wet positions as
well.

By test performance we simply rcfer to calorimetric test behavior
in liquid nitrogen (-196°C) and boiling water (92°C).

The mcasurcments werc made in thc following positions: Central
Thimble (Cf). In-Core lsotope Production ¡;acillty (I-CIPF) and 7,8 am.I 9
positions in In-Pool Isotope Proouction Facility (l-PIPF). Introduction
of thc calorimetcrs in wct positions could be cffccted without applying
weights by cxerting slight prcssure on thc support bar of the calortmeters.
Measurements of two distinct positions wcrc routinely made as a part oí
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each experimento FreID befare reactor start-up and once connected the
thermopairs to the digital thenmometerJ the calorimeters remained undistu!
bed in their experimental positions írem which mcasurements were to be
taken. Each one of thenoomcter channel outlets was used to register the
temperatures of the graphite and of aluminum samples and another two to
register the temperatures corresponding to the graphite and aluminum calo-
r~ter jackets ar reference temperatures. Initially the ternperatures
registered at each channel opening had to be identical. Once started-up
the reactor was al10wed to reach criticality at ]}M oí power. During each
minut~ the temperature was recorded for both the sample and the reference
up to that paint ~~ time where no variations in temperature was recorded.
This point was designated as equiljbrium temperature (te)'

To obtain the parameter deno~inated as oseudoperiod, temperature
•changes have to be measured durjng the cooling of the calorimeters outside

the field of radiation. Earlier, J.F. Lugo(7) set up an experirrental
design in which an aluminum calorimeter, identical to that oí the present
e~riments, which was suitable for determining the pseudoperiod value.
~bwever to use this value it was first necessary to verify similar cooling
behavior for the aluminum and graphite calorimeters. This was accamplished
within a radiation fieId.

The formula used for the calculations was(13)

where:
P energy anDunt absorbed by each sample, cal/min
M - sample mass, g

m
e specific heat of thc sample at t , cal/'K mol
e e
t - equilibrum temperature, °K
et reference temperature, °K

_1
T pseudoperiod equal to 3.5 min

V. VOh-ime.teJl 06 Solid axali~ AcA.d

1. Equipnent, f'.1aterialsI Rcagents
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Fer the experiments the analytical grade dihydrated-oxalie aeid
used did not require further purifieation. The erystals were pulverized
in an agata mortar, and oí the grains resulting, only those between resh
50.60 were used.

The amount oí water oí crystallization per number oí molecules was
eheeked by Karl Fiseher teehnique. The experimental design used for
situating the samples inside the reactor core is shown in Fig. 3.

The analytieal weight seale was a ~1ettler model H.51 of a eapaeity
of 160! 0.00001 g whose qua1ity. as given on the manufaeter's labe1 was
previous1y eheeked for aeeuracy.
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Fig. 3. Experimental design used for situating the solid oxalic acid sam-
pIes inside the reactor core positions:

(l): I-PIPF (2): CT and ¡-CIPF.
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2. Dosimeter App1ication

The samp1es of 0.15 to 0.25 g were p1aced in differents experime~
tal arrangerrents depending en the positions in which measurcments \..¡ere

to be made.
Irradiation times were the fol1owing: CT, 2 hours; I-CPIF: 3

hours; 1 PIPF: 5 hours and 7 hours. Based en the dose rate in each
position and the useful closes interval oí the oxalic acid dosimeter.

After irradiation the samp1es were stored at too temperature of
80.C unti1 weight was stabi1ized (80 hours). Ca1cu1ations for ar
were based on the following fOrnRJla (5):

where:

a
r

D
m

10g ~
m

D absorbed dose, Gy
IDo initial sample mass,g
•ro - final mass oí the sample, corrected, g, ~ 1.4 x the final mass

ar radiolytic decomposition constant inside the reactor; r can be
er, I-CIPF or I-PIPF.

Radio1ytic dccomposition yie1d Go of oxa1ic acid was ca1cu1ated by
means of too following formula (3) :

Go = 100 A k

where:
A is the Avogadro I s munber and

RESUL TS ANO DISCUSSION

TabIe 1 provides the data obtained from the calorirneters located
in different experimental positions in the reactor corc. As is to be ob-
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TABLE 1

CALORIIlETER POSITION INIT IAL EQUILIBRIUIl TEIlPERATURES.'C
TDlPERATURES.
'c

REFERENCE SAMPLE

ALUIlINUIl CT 11.9 18.4 131.p

11 .. 18.1 19.8 128.4

11 t-c 1PF 11.1 45.0 68.9

11 • 17.1 .39.1 63.1

11
l-PI PF •• 7 14.8 26.0 36.9

11
l-PIPF.8 16.7 27.4 37.1

GRAPHITE CT 17.5 80.9 129.5

11 122.4• 17.6 92.1

11

I-CIPF 17.6 55.3 70.4
11 • 18.2 53.4 68.5

" I-PIPF* 7 16.5 22.9 27.9
11

14.6I PIPF. 8 20.0 27.0
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served the highest temperatures Ireasured are there in the er and the 10O'est
those of positions furthest frem the core: I-PIPF. In the case of the latter
the reference temperature O'as only a feO'degrees higher than the initial
temperatures,O'hereas in the I-CIPF the temperature reached 50°C approximately
and up to 80°C in the er. In rabIe II are given the dose rate results and
the gamnaand fast neutron effects. The highest dase ratio "'"ererecorded
in the er position: 12.8 x 10' Gy/h of the global dose and 8.2 x 10' Gy/h
from gamma radiation. The y:nf ratio O'as 64:36 in this position. In the
I-CIPF the global dose ratio O'as 5.0 x 10' Gy/h and the dose ratio for gamma
radiation O'as 3.8 x 10' Gy/h, the y: nf ratio O'as 76:24. In the I-PIPF the
global dose ratio found O'as 2.0 x 10' Gy/h and 1.62 x 10' Gy/h frem gamma
radiation, too ratio Y:nf was 80:20. The further away too experinental p,£
sitien are found írom the centre oí the core the less the radiation dase
effects due to fast neutrons. The value abtained in the present experiments
in the I-CIPF O'ith a aluminum caloriIreter •.as similar as that J.F. Lugo ob
tained O'ith an identical caloriIreter in a adjacent I-CIPF position(7). -

With respect to absorbed dase Tates measured in other research
reactors and the maximum value obtained in the present study: 3.6 rnW/g
(1.28 MGy/h) , is O'ithin the maximum reported in reference 13:BEPO Reactor,
6.5 MW : 3 mW/g and NRX Reactor 40 MW = 300 rnW/g, etc.

Table 111 presents the expertIDental results obtained with oxalic
acid dosiIreters. All the experiIrents O'ere performed O'ith a dosis equal to
or aboye 1 ~IGy O'hich is the lower limit of oxalic dosimeter.

The values of the radiolytic decomposition constant (a) in the
three positions are very similar: a = 17.63 MGy, a = 17.4 MGy and

CT I-CIPF
aI_PIPP= 17.6 MGy.

Figure 4 illustrate the behavior of the dihydrated oxalic acid
dosiIreter as a function of total absorbed dose. The experimental values
confirm the existence oí a proportional relationship between radiolytic
decomposition and total absorbed dase.

As can be observed frem rabIe IV the tO'Odifferent types of
reactors give dosimetric values that are quite similar. However, it is
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TABLE II

OOSE RATE FROY GAWWA

POS IT ION CALOR '''ETER GLOBAL DOSE RATE,GY/h RAe IAl ION % EfFECT
RADIAT ION. ay/ti

'f ",
(12.8~0.3) X 10

5
GRAPHITE

el 64 36
ALUMINUW (B.2:!:0.3)X 10

5

GRAPHITE (5.0:t-0.IlX 105

l-elPF + ) 5
76 24

ALUMINUM (3.8_0.1 X 10

(2.oi 0.1 l X10
5

GRAPHITE
J-PIPF

.¡. 5 80 20'
ALUM' NU" (1.62 _ 0.06lX10



TABiE JIJ

4
POSITlON I RRADIATION DOSE, •.•By % LOG mo/m

TIME. h. OECOMPOSmON MGy

2 2.5 28.3 0.14448 17.75
CT

2 2.5 28.6 0.14636 17.52

I.CT , 17.63:!: 0.01

3 1.52 19.2 0.09248 16.44
I-C1PF 3 1.52 18.2 0.08748 17.38

3 1.52 18. I 0.08383 18.13

I• I-CIPF • 17.4 % 0.4

5 1.0 12.2 0.05675 17.62

1- P1PF
7 1.4 17.5 0.08365 16.78

7 1.4 15.7 0.07676 18.29

I-prPF' 17. 6 :!: O. 4

'",.~
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extremely important when considering these results to evaluate the dosime-
trie characteristics particular to each case, taking iJito account the
specific conditions oí use. AIso presented in TabIe IV are the results
obtained with dosimeters exposed to sources oí gamma radiatían, which when
compared to those exposed in a mixed radiatían reactor tield give
values \,'hich are notoriously different in the case oí the TRIGAl-tARK III
reactor used in the present study it is to be recommended periodic verifi-
catian oí the dose ratias obtained in exper~ntal positions.

TABLE IV

RE'ERENCE TYPE O. REACTOR G a (MGy)
( COMPOSITION O,
RADIATION ~ :n.)

This WORK TRIGA MARK-III
(64-80: 36- 20) 10.0 Il5tO.38

5 HEAVY WATER
<70:30) 8.5 21.1*1.5

8 TRIGA MARK-1I1
tr : ! 1 6.4 25tO.21

10 ~ RADlATlON 6.5 27.2%5.7

9 ~RADIATION 6.9 2 4.9:!: 0.18
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